ID — INTERDISCIPLINARY SUBJECTS

The following subjects are offered by 2 or more departments in conjunction, as indicated for each subject. For contact details consult the entries for the departments concerned in the Faculties, Schools and Departments chapter or the Coordinator.

ID 101 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Island Perspectives
#10 (2L1T) 1st
Depts: HT, SW.
Coordinator: Mr Williams (ATSIS Unit).
Survey of major themes in Aboriginal & Torres Strait Island Studies from an Aboriginal & Torres Strait Island perspective. Thorough introduction to various government departments & agencies involved in Aboriginal & Torres Strait Island affairs.

ID 107 Biochemistry & Microbiology for Physiotherapists
#10 (3L1T) 1st
Depts: BC, MY.
Coordinators: Dr D. Maclean & Dr S. Worrall (BC).
Assessment: Progressive & final written examinations.
Introduction to biochemistry emphasising aspects of particular relevance to physiotherapy; protein structure & function, introductory metabolism & nutrition, molecular genetics. Introduction to cell biology, emphasising structure of animal cells, bacteria & viruses, infection & immunity.

ID 119 Women, Culture, Race
#10 1st
Depts: EN, GT, HT, SO.
Coordinator: Dr Levy (EN).
Assessment: 4,000 words of written assignments.
Analyses construction of the feminine in a range of areas, emphasising perceptions of racial difference & with reference to feminist & cultural theory.

ID 123 Discovering Archaeology
#10 (2L1T) 1st
Inc: AY101 or CN110 or 112 or 114
Depts: AS, CL, CN.
Coordinators: Dr Jay Hall (AS) & Dr Dorothy Watts (CL, CN).
Assessment: Assignment 1,500 words, mid-semester examination & end-of-semester examination.
Introduces fundamental concepts, famous archaeological discoveries & their discoverers within 2 dominant theoretical contexts: Anthropology & Ancient History.

ID 126 Australian Media Cultures
#10 (3C) 1;2
Depts: AS, EN, GT, JR.
Coordinator: Dr E. Ferrier (EN).
Assessment: Group project & examination.
Prerequisite for advanced subjects in Media Studies. Introduces history, structure, regulation & operation of the media industries within Australia before examining contemporary production cultures within television, radio, advertising & the press.

ID 200 Individual & Community Health
[For BOccThy only]
#15 (6C) Year
Depts: CJ, OT, PB, PX.
Coordinator: Ms Jillian Gilbert (OT).
Assessment: Continuous & cumulative.
Classification, terminology, mechanisms & descriptions of diseases & their medical management. Includes child health, pathology, psychiatry.

ID 202 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Island Approaches to Knowledge
ID 209 Population Problems — Introduction to Social Demography
#10 (3C) 2nd
Pre: #60 undergrad. subjs
Depts: AS, GN.
Coordinator: Dr Skinner (GN).
Assessment: Seminar presentations & written examination.
Population history, demographic theory, data & methods of analysis applied to current population trends & issues with special emphasis on contrast between developed & less developed areas, notably between Australia & South-East Asia.

ID 221 Individual Development & Health Care
#10 (3C) 1st
Depts: OT, PX, SM, SW.
Coordinator: Dr Shapiro (SW).
Assessment: One 2,500-word case study & one take-home paper.
Provides understanding of illness conditions while reflecting on needs of different populations, structures in society that have consequences for health & health services designed to address needs.

ID 222 Health Care Policy in Australia
#10 (3C) 2nd
Depts: PX, SM, SW.
Coordinator: Dr Shapiro (SW).
Assessment: One 2,500-word policy analysis & one take-home paper.
Analysis of public health, health care systems, ethical issues & economics of health care as basis for understanding policy & research in health care.

ID 223 Human Bodies: Culture & Society
#10 (3C) 1st
Pre: #20
Dept: AS, HM.
Coordinator: Dr Jim McKay (AS).
Interdisciplinary approaches to the body; relationships between power & knowledge, self-decoration & symbolic processes, the body in media, work & play contexts.

ID 225 The Bible & Feminist Interpretation
#10 (2L)
Pre: #20 Arts subjs Inc: RE297 or 704 C: RE274
Depts: EN, RE.
Coordinators: Dr E. Moores (EN) & Assoc. Prof. E. Conrad (RE).
Assessment: Essays & class participation.
Contemporary feminist readings of the Bible, particularly the Old Testament.

ID 226 Business Economics
#10 (3C) 2nd
Pre: EC110 or (EC121 + 122)
Depts: BF, EC.
Coordinator: Mr K. Bruce (EC).
Assessment: Essays/ case study & final examination.
Economics of business decision-making in firms, relating to production, product selection & marketing. Corporate growth & strategy, diversification, merger, pricing, advertising, capital budget decisions & performance evaluation.
ID 227 Aboriginal Women
#10 (2L1T) 2nd
Pre: (i) ID101+ #10 AY or EN subjs or (ii) ID101 + #10 Arts subjs + approval of lecturer P: AY162 C: ID119
Depts: AY, EN.
Coordinator: Dr Liz Mackinlay (ATSIS Unit).
Historical & contemporary issues identified as relevant by Aboriginal women today. Guest lectures by Aboriginal women contrasted with knowledge constructed by mainstream disciplines.

ID 228 Bioethics
#10 (2L1T) 2nd
Pre: #40 or permission of subject coordinator
Depts: HT, LA, SP, PD.
Coordinator: Dr W. Grey (PD).
Assessment: Assignment & examination.
Contemporary ethical issues in bioethics concerning medical practice & health care.

ID 230 Lesbian/Gay/Queer Cultures
#10 (3C) 1st
Pre: (i) #20 DM/EN subjs or (ii) #10 DM/EN subjs +ID119 or (iii) #20 HA subjs or (iv) approval of Exec. Dean of Arts
Depts: EN, GT, HT.
Coordinator: Dr Levy (EN).
Assessment: 4,000 words of written assignments.
Historical emergence, construction & representation of homosexual identities with specific reference to writing, performance, cinema & the visual arts.

ID 232 Independent Project in Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies I
#10 (3C) 1st
Pre: #30 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies
Depts: AY, HS.
Coordinator: Dr Ian Lilley (ATSIS Unit).
Assessment: Either report/s not exceeding 10,000 words or practical outcome involving similar amount of work.
Supervised research on an Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander issue. See the coordinator about your proposal in first week of semester. Some meetings of all students are required during semester.

ID 233 Independent Project in Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies II
#10 (3C) 2nd
Pre: #30 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies
Depts: AY, HS.
Coordinator: Dr Ian Lilley (ATSIS Unit).
Assessment: Either report/s not exceeding 10,000 words or practical outcome involving similar amount of work.
Supervised research on an Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander issue. Consult the coordinator about your proposal in first week of semester. Some meetings of all students are required during semester.

ID 234 Research with Indigenous People: Principles & Practice
#10 (2L1T) 1st
Pre: permission of coordinator or #30 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies
Depts: AY, HS.
Coordinator: Dr Ian Lilley (ATSIS Unit).
Assessment: Two assignments & tutorial briefs.
Critical examination of conceptual & practical issues arising in research on indigenous people. Focuses on Australia; also examples from Asia, the Pacific & the Americas.

ID 236 Origin of Aggression & Cooperation
#10 (3C) 2nd
Pre: GT116 or permission of Head of Dept of Government
Depts: AN, GT, ZL.
Coordinator: Dr P.P. Giorgi (AN).
Assessment: Final exam, assignment & tutorial.
Human behaviour & way social influences operate within biological constraints. Basic concepts of neurobiology, sociobiology & anthropology related to understanding human aggressiveness, violence, conflict resolution & peacemaking.

**ID 238 Culture, Peace & War**
#10 (3C) 2nd
Pre: GT116 + #30 Arts subjs
Depts: ED, EN, GT, RE, SO, SW.
Coordinator: Mr Summy (GT).

**ID 239 Medical Specialities (SLII)**
[For BSpPath only]
#10 (2L) Year
Depts: Cj, PB, ST.
Coordinator: Dr Ozanne (ST).
Assessment: End-of-semester examinations.
Three components: neurology, covering disorders of nervous system, acquired & congenital; paediatrics, including paediatric medicine & social issues relating to paediatric case loads such as child abuse/neglect, children in hospital; pathology.

**ID 241 Business Communication, Law & Regulatory Practices**
#10 (150 hrs/sem) (Ipswich 2nd)
Assessment: Examination & assignments.
Regulatory structures governing communication practices of organisations & their constituents. Contract law & national & international legal & regulatory practices that shape issues of privacy, intellectual property & corporate identity.

**ID 244 Contrastive Linguistics of French & English**
#10
Pre: #10 towards French major or concurrent enrolment in at least #10 FH Inc: EL101 or ID242 or 243 or 245 or 246 or 247 P: RM 101 or 102
Depts: EN, RM.
Coordinator: Dr M.D. Martín (RM).
Assessment: Mid-semester test, final examination & worksheets.
Develops students' understanding of structural similarities & differences between French & English. Some coverage of sociolinguistic issues relevant to each culture.

**ID 245 Contrastive Linguistics of Spanish & English**
#10
Pre: #10 towards Spanish major or concurrent enrolment in at least #10 SH Inc: EL101 or ID242 or 243 or 244 or 246 or 247 P: RM 101 or 102
Depts: EN, RM.
Coordinator: Dr M.D. Martín (RM).
Assessment: Mid-semester test, final examination & worksheets.
Develops students' understanding of structural similarities & differences between Spanish & English. Some coverage of sociolinguistic issues relevant to each culture.

**ID 246 Contrastive Linguistics of German & English**
#10 (2L1T) 1st
Pre: #20 of GR lang. subjs incl. GR116 Inc: EL101 or ID242 or 244 or 245 or 247 or LG705
Depts: EN, GR.
Coordinator: Mrs K. Laracy (GRS).
Assessment: One mid-semester test, one final examination & worksheets. Develops students’ understanding of structural similarities & differences between German & English. Some coverage of sociolinguistic issues relevant to each culture.

ID 248 Basic Statistics & Data Analysis for the Social Sciences
#10 (2L2P) 1st
Inc: EC134 or GE130 or 200 or 230 or GN 130 or HM236 or ID130 or 151 or MS102 or 103 or 112 or 113 or 202 or PY103 or 201 or 261 or 270 or XG200
Depts: AS, GN.
Coordinator: Ms Trish Short (AS).
Assessment: Practicals, assignment & final examination.
Research methods, introductory computer instruction, descriptive data analysis techniques, inferential statistics to bivariate level & use of census data.

ID 250 Tourism Systems
#10 (3C) 1st
Pre: #40 credit Inc: GN217 or ID120
Depts: GN, QB.
Coordinator: Mr M. Fagence (GN).
Assessment: Projects & examinations.
Overview of basic characteristics of tourism activity; case studies of tourism development & its effects.

ID 252 Applied Dental Anatomy
#6 (1L3P) 2nd
Pre: AN203 Comp: DN215
Depts: AN, DN.
Coordinator: Mr A.S. Forrest (DN).
Assessment: Assignments, theory & practical examinations.

ID 260 Critical Theory
#10 (1L2T)
Pre: #80 Arts/ Architecture subjs, including at least one of: AT296 or EN221 or 250 or 255 or 294 or FR205 or 265 or HA215 or 218 or 219 or 315 or 318 or 319 or PD214 or 219 or 230 or 231 or 233 or 250 or 251
Depts: AT, EN, HA, PD.
Coordinator: Dr Butler (HA).
Assessment: Two essays & examination.
Issues of 20th century critical social & cultural theory, as manifested across several disciplines.

ID 280 Sex & Beyond: the Implications of New Productive & Molecular Technologies
#10 (2L1C) 2nd
Depts: PD, ZL.
Coordinator: Dr Carrick (ZL).
Assessment: Examination.

ID 309 Reproduction
[For B AgrSc only]
#8 (2L2P) 1st
Depts: PL, VSA P.
Coordinator: Dr McGowan (VSA P).
Assessment: Theory paper, assignment & seminar.
Reproductive physiology; endocrine control of male & female reproductive systems. Principles of artificial insemination & embryo transfer, management of reproduction problems in domestic animals.

**ID 317 Immunology**
[For BVSc only]
#6 (2L) 1st
Depts: AN, PA, VSAP.
Assessment: Examination.
Immunobiology: function of reticuloendothelial system. Immunochemistry; antigens, antibodies & complement. Immunopathology: inflammation, injury, immunodeficiency. Infection immunity; viruses to metazoa; vaccination. Clinical immunology; hypersensitivity; autoimmunity, tumours, transplants.

**ID 323 Topics in Media Studies**
#10 (3T) 2nd
[For BA Pre: #40 from Media Studies major]
Depts: AS, EN, GT, JR.
Coordinator: Dr E. Ferrier (EN).
Assessment: Take-home examination/research essay.
Current issues in media studies, research, practice or policy in Australia. Contemporary issues & theoretical problems at advanced level.

**ID 324 Coastal Environment & Management**
#10 (3LT) 1st
Pre: GN201 or 206 or ID206 or ZL210 or #150 undergrad. subj incl. #40 from BSc Part A C: GN 303 or ID211
Depts: E2, GN, QB.
Coordinator: Dr D. Neil (GN).
Assessment: Project & end-of-semester examination.

**ID 328 Professional Practice in Rural & Remote Areas**
#10 (3C) 2nd
(Quota of 6 for each of BOccThy, BSpPath, BPhty & BSocWk — students must notify respective dept before enrolling)
Coordinator: Mrs Cupit (PT).
Assessment: 2,000-2,500-word literature survey; independent submission & group project.
Nature of life in rural & remote areas of Australia with emphasis on rural perspectives, community development & professional practice.

**ID 329 Torres Strait Island Studies**
#10 (2S) 2nd
Pre: ID101 P: AY162 or ID202 C: AY261 or 267 or HS217
Depts: AY, HT.
Facilitator: Mr D. Foley (ATSIS Unit).
Selected topics in traditional & contemporary Torres Strait Island society & culture from Torres Strait Island perspective. Includes participatory & interactive guest lecturers by Torres Strait Island people.

**ID 331 Community Approaches to Health Promotion & Disease Prevention**
#10 (2L1T) 1st
Pre: #40 Inc: ID839 or SM302
Depts: AS, SM.
Coordinator: Dr A. Clavarino (SM).
Social basis of disease — particularly major diseases (heart disease, cancer, accidents, violence, suicide). Strategies for improving health in the community including advertising, education, persuasion; creating “healthy environments”, legislative & structural change.

**ID 333 Aboriginal Politics & Political Issues**  
#10 (3C) 1st  
Pre: ID101 + 202  
Depts: GT, JR, SW.  
Coordinator: Mr D. Foley (ATSIS Unit).  
Political life in contemporary Aboriginal Australia, emphasising diversity of Aboriginal views & strategies. Native Title, criminal justice, education, women & social justice & environmental issues provide a focus in defining the political terrain of Aboriginal Australia.

**ID 350 Impacts of Tourism Development**  
#10 (3C) 2nd  
Pre: #80 undergrad. subjs Inc: GN220 P: ID250 or SO245  
Depts: GN, QB.  
Coordinator: Mr Fagence (GN).  
Assessment: Projects & examination.  
Impact assessment of major tourism developments. Planning for tourism.

**ID 400 Reproduction**  
[For BVSc only]  
#8 (2L2P) 1st  
Depts: PL, VSA P  
Coordinator: Dr McGowan (VSA P).  
Assessment: Written examination end semester 1 & practical examination: bovine pregnancy diagnosis.  
Reproductive physiology; endocrine control of male & female reproductive systems. Principles of artificial insemination, oestrous synchronisation, embryo transfer & pregnancy diagnosis in domestic animals.

**ID 411 Professional Studies IIA**  
[For 4th year BVSc only]  
#5 (2C) 2nd  
Dept: VSA P  
Coordinator: Prof. Heath.  
Assessment: Assignments.  

**ID 412 Constitutional Political Economy**  
#10 (2L1T) 2nd  
Pre: LA 204 or 214 (for LLB students) or #160 of any subjs (for other than LLB students) Inc: LA450  
Depts: EC, LA.  
Coordinator: Dr S. Ratnapala.  
Assessment: Two 5,000-word essays.  
Investigates economic efficiency of constitutional systems using methodologies of public choice theory, institutional theory & evolutionary epistemology. Designed to generate greater understanding of legal & constitutional frameworks which underpin economic systems & includes an examination of history & philosophy of constitutionalism.

**ID 413 Economic Analysis of Law**  
#10 (2L1T) 2nd  
Pre: EC121 + #150 of any subjs (for LLB students) or EC211 (for other than LLB students) Inc: LA451  
Depts: EC, LA.  
Coordinator: Dr J. Stanford.  
Assessment: Examination & assignment.
Introduction to economic principles underlying & applying to application & creation of laws in Australian legal system.

**ID 419 People in Pain**
#10 (2L2T) 1st  
Pre: #60  
Depts: OT, PT.  
Coordinator: Prof. J. Strong (OT).  
Assessment: Literature survey & examination.  
Information from the basic & applied clinical disciplines used to provide a holistic perspective on understanding people in pain. Address the problem, perception, neuroanatomy & neurophysiology of pain in a framework of acute & chronic pain across the lifespan.

**ID 424 Agroforestry**
#10 (2L) 2nd  
[For BSc Pre: BT221]  
Depts: BT, LF.  
Coordinator: Assoc. Prof. Shelton (LF).  
Assessment: Examination & assignment.  
Overview of agroforestry systems, role of trees in rural landscapes, structure & biology of trees, plant management in agroforestry, planning for agroforestry interventions, trees in crops & pastures. Several field trips.

**ID 430 Advanced Statistical Mechanics**
#10 (2C)  
Pre: PH 331 P; MS303  
Depts: MA, PH.  
Coordinator: Prof. Millburn (PH).  
Assessment: Examination.  

**ID 435 General Relativity**
#10 (2L1T) 1st  
Pre: (MA252 or PH337 or 338) + PH335  
Depts: MA, PH.  
Coordinator: Prof. Bracken (MA).  
Metric spaces, tensors, connections & covariant differentiation, parallel transport, geodesics, curvature. Introduction to general relativity with applications to astronomy & cosmology.

**ID 436 Advanced Hamiltonian Mechanics & Chaos**
#10 (2L1T) 2nd  
Pre: MA255 + PH255  
Depts: MA, PH.  
Coordinator: Head of Department (MA).  

**ID 449 Women’s Studies Honours Thesis**
#40 Year (May also commence 2nd)  
Pre: major in Women’s Studies + permission of Women’s Studies Coordinator  
Depts: CN, EN, FH, GR/RU, GT, HT, MU, PD, RE, RM, SH SO.  
Coordinator: Women’s Studies Coordinator.  
Assessment: 15,000-word written thesis.  
Major research work demonstrating acquisition of interdisciplinary theories & concerns central to women’s studies. 15,000 words.
ID 450 Feminist Methodology Seminar
#20 1;2
Pre: major in Women's Studies + permission of Women's Studies Coordinator
Depts: CN, EN, FH, GR/RU, GT, HT, MU, PD, RE, RM, SH SO.
Coordinator: Women's Studies Coordinator.
Assessment: Seminar presentation & written paper.
Presentation of thesis aims, methodology to be employed & review of the literature.

ID 451 Women's Studies Honours — Independent Study A
#5 1;2
Pre: ID119 + #60 of adv. Women's Studies subjs
Depts: CN, EN, FH, GR/RU, GT, HT, MU, PD, RE, RM, SH, SO.
Coordinator: Women's Studies Coordinator.
Assessment: Assignments.
Students work independently with a supervisor approved by the Women's Studies Coordinator to
take the initiative to propose & develop a topic in Women's Studies with a substantial theoretical &/or methodological component.

ID 452 Women's Studies Honours — Independent Study B
#5 1;2
Pre: ID119 + #60 of adv. Women's Studies subjs
Depts: CN, EN, FH, GR/RU, GT, HT, MU, PD, RE, RM, SH, SO.
Coordinator: Women's Studies Coordinator.
Assessment: Assignments.
Students work independently with a supervisor approved by the Women's Studies Coordinator to
take the initiative to propose & develop a topic in Women's Studies with a substantial theoretical &/or methodological component.

ID 453 Native Title & Indigenous Issues
#10 (3C)
Pre: AY100 or 162 or LA217
Coordinator: Mrs M. Stephenson.
Assessment: Examination & assignment.
Study of common law concept of native title with the statutory regimes for dealing with native title.
Legal issues are set against an anthropological background.

ID 501 Essay
[For 5th year BVSc only]
#5 Year
Dept: VSA.P.
Coordinator: Dr Sutton.
Assessment: Submission of essay which satisfies content & presentation requirements. Non-graded.
Critical evaluation of current knowledge in a circumscribed area of Veterinary Science.

ID 508 Professional Studies III
[For 5th year BVSc only]
#8 Year
Depts: AN, CO, PY, VSA.P.
Coordinator: Dr Pollitt (VSA.P).
Assessment: Written examination.
Principles of law & business economics, animal protection & welfare, professional ethics,
communication with clients & professional colleagues, effects of modern technology.

Endnotes
1. Offered in odd-number years.
2. St Lucia campus.